
REELECTS LYNCH

National League Chooses Pres-
ident but Refuses Him

More Than Year.

INSURGENTS WIN OUT

Attempt to Amend Constitution in
Favor of Longer Term Foiled

by Lack of Two-Third- s.

New York, Deo. 15. Thomas J.
Lynch was reelected president of the
National league for a term of one year
yesterday. His acceptance belied re-

ports that he would not take such a
contract. An effort was made so to
change the constitution that a presi-
dent might be elected for more than
cne year. To do so required an affirm-
ative vote of six of the eight members.
On the proposition the vote stood to
B, the "insurgents'' defeating it. They
were, as usual Charles "W. Murphy of
Chicago, Charles II. Ebbetts of Brook-
lyn and Horace Fogel of Philadelphia.
But when the proposal had been de-

feated. Murphy himself nominate'!
Lynch for president and the nomina-
tion was carried unanimously.

The National league appointed a
committee to confer with the Ameri-
can league on conflicting Sunday dates
with the minor leagues, particularly in
the west.

Schedule Committee Stick.
Murphy, Ebbetts and Fogel. with

their three votes, again won a victory

ILLINOIS BOOKINGS.
Dec. IS Henry "Woodruff in 'The

3enius," matinee and night.
Dec. 2G "Happy Hooligan.

WOODRUFF IN "THE GENIUS."
Mort H. Singer, will present Henry

Woodruff at the Illinois next Sunday,
matinee and niaht. in "Tin- (b nius"' a
comedy by William and Cecil De.Mille
and with ten tinkling musical numbers
supplied by Paul Rubens. The play
was staged by William Post.

A great many things have been ac-

complished in the building and pre-

sentation of "The Genius." Primarily,
one is taken into the thoughtless,
cheerful, penerous atmosphere of that
country of which Praaue is the capitol
that country where hearts heat true
and hands grasp tirm- - 'lie golden, in-

fectious land of 'Bohemia. The treat-
ment of The theme is magnetic, seem-i- n

to present an old story in brighter,
mote graceful colors, with that story
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in defeating a resolution so to amend
the constitution that the schedule com-

mittee should be done away with and
the league president delegated to form
a schedule in conjunction with the
American league president. The old
schedule committee was reappointed,
and in February they will confer with
Ban Johnson and the two will promul-
gate the schedules for both major
leagues.

President Lynch of the National
league reported that during the sea-
son there had been 22 suspensions. It
fines, in fines collected and 4S4

dozen baseballs used. The league
adopted a resolution against- the ac-

ceptance by players of prizes, such as
were contested for by Lajoie and Ty
Cobb last season.

Another Snle of Ronton fluh.
The Boston National league club is

In process of sales. William Hepburn
Russel and James P. "Phalen were to
have paid $l3i'.0fM) for the majority
interest held by John P. Harris, but
were able to show only $00,i)iiO in cash.
The.v had an option which Harris said
lie was willing to extend indefinitely,
but he would take not less than the
sum originally stipulated. The matter
stands in that position now, with only
this much definite, that Tenney
will be mauager next season, no niat-ue- r

who is owner.
'I hrec-Ky- e Keep Standinc

Both the American and National
leagues received a petition from the
Western and Three-Ey- e leagues to re-

tain their present classification. Under
the recent census the Western league
would lo.--e its rating in class A, and
the Three-Ey- e would go back from
class B to C. and both recommended
favorable action.

,already firmly intrenched in the heart
of that great army where the watch-

word is goodfeilowship. Again, it is
!a sharp, pointed satire on several
jthings, and principally on that class
which thinks in solitude of the earthly
and physical, and parades to the world
the spiritual, the ethereal and falsely
temperamental, when, if asked to tell

jjust what it all meant, they would, in
plain words, be "up against it."

As a play, if is the brightest and hap-
piest nat ured offering- of tin- - season.
It is also one of the most gracefully

land symmetrically touched stage pic
'tures where real hones' living is the
subject of the portrait ami the colors
of sweet, tender sentiment are used
in the drawing. It is not seriously
drawn, nen-- for a moment heavy or
problematic: there is not a nn'e to jnr

Or any angle to mar the smoothness.
But ';here are lines that rub ot;t the
wrinkles for the time beirg. situations
that find a laush giving way to happily

Temporary Hfeat Qiilpkly.
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a

perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win-
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

in the morning, when you get out of
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early
breakfast before the stove is radiating
heat can get immediate warmth from
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano
in a cold room in morning can
have warmth from an oil heater while
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who
has to walk the floor on a cold win-
ter's night with a restless baby can get
temporary heat with an oil heater, and
then turn it off. The

Smokeless

Absolutely smoheless and odorless

is invaluable in its capacity of quickly giving heat. Apply a match and it is im-

mediately at work. It will burn for nine hours without refilling. It is safe,
smokeless and odorless. It bas a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an automatic-lockin- g flame spreader which prevents the
wick from being turned bigh enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop
back so that the wick can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly
unscrewed for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well-mad- e,

built for service, and yet light and ornamental.
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Dealers Everywhere. If rot at yiurs. write f:r descriptive circular
jo ine ncarzsi agency & mz

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)
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THREE-EYELE- TS

The name of Myque Jacobs appears
among the umpires for the Ceutrai

j league that President Carson has
made public.

Johnny Wanner, who has been ill
! with typhoid malaria at his, home in
Geneseo, has recovered. Johnny be-

came afflicted with malaria last sea-
son at Memphis which city is located
on the border of a great swamp. Dan
O'Leary was troubled with the same

j malady when he was a member of
the Memphis team.

j Rock Island is the only Three-Ey- e

club now without a manager. The
leaders of the other teams are:

Waterloo Frank Boyle.
Dubuque Clarence Rowland.
Davenport Dan O'Leary.
Springfield Dick Smith.

j Peoria Dave Rowan.
Bleomington E. F. Kennedy.

j Danville Jack McCarthy.

i Manager Rowan of Peoria says he
i intends to set apart one day a week
!on which the boys will be admitted to
(games free. In his opinion it is worth
j the small sum the experiment w ill
cost to educate the young idea in the
right direction. If some of the grown-- '
tips at Peoria had had free access to
ball games when they were young

' Rowan says he believes the city would
now be able to give a team decent sup-- '
port.

j President P. J. Martin of the Wa-- i
terloo club has a letter from a mag- -'

I nate in the southern part of the
league who declares the Booster city
is safe in its present berth for an-

other season, for the reason that it
T.ill be to secure a ma-

jority of the clubs to vote to otist It.
The writer of the letter says that the
southern clubs, instead of trying to
throw out a live member, would be
better employed if they were en-
gaged in bolstering up their own at-

tendance.

steady inierest, and the simplest, tru-
est little touches of heart interest here
and there to make the blend as sym-

metrical as it is satisfactory. In a
word, it is the sort of play
that makes one forget about
time passing and feel a sort of mingled
surprise and regret when, at the en'.
a glance at the w atch reveals what the
hour really is. !t is the sort of play
built to put people in a good humor and
to comincc one tint a clean, whole-
some production can be just as popular
as the other kind; a play that one is
ready to accept as real. The story of
the play is of a young fellow an

sort of a good fellow with a
big h"art, a good-size- d bank account
and little love for the artistic strictly
construed. Fie thinks he loves a girl
whose only thought in life is of genius
and the He conceives
the happy ida of painj; a little co-

terie of artists a musician, a painter,
and a sculptor- - -- to tet him pose as a
genius, put his name to all their works,
and then when he bas become famous,
as his position will make him, to let
then; reap the benefit. The plan suc-
ceeds, and too well, for nrst only does
he become famous, bur tin falls in love

ith the beautiful mode! in the studio
and also wins the other girl's love
when he least wants it. How he final-
ly gets tho. girl of his heart is prettily
told, giving a conventional but happy
ending to the play.

AT THE
McXish and McNush, who have been

identified with the (ieorgc M. Cohan
enterprises for some seasons, will be
seen at the Majesfii- theatre for the
last half of the week beginning to-

night. The two are declared to be
capable entertainers. The Merriot
Twins in their newest
Hamilton and Hassett in their hit "The
Drummer and the Maid"' and Ingra-ha-

and Held those dancing kids
will complete the show. Mrs. Casey
will sing a new song and the moving
picture reel will serve on the tail end
of what appears to be a pretty fair
bill.

WAR ON "LA SAM A RITA INE."
New York. Dec. 15. A strong pro-

test against further performances by
Mme. Bernhardt of Rostand's play,
"I. a Samaritaine." in which the figure
of Chrift is made a speaking charac-
ter, has been made to Mayor Gaynor
by Edward Fecney. president of the
American Federation of Catholic So-

cieties. Mr. Feeney's communication
was answered by the mayor, who
promised to fee what steps, if any. the
municipal authorities might take to
prevent repetitions of the perform-
ance. When told of the protest, YV. F.
Conner. Mme. Bernhardt's manager,
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Take Your Doctor's Advice
After He Has Investigated

THE NEAL'
Cures Drink Habit in Three Days' Time

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Hypodermic Injections
WRITE FOR FREE HOOK LET SHOWING MANY' LETTERS OF

FROM RELIABLE BUSINESS ANT) MEN

Owinj to fire of Dec. 13 our location is at the New Modern Kimball
hotel, Fourth and Perry streets. Phone 3015. Davenport.
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said he could not understand any ob-

jection to the drama. It has frequent-
ly been acted in France, he said, to
audiences composed of Catholic priests
and during holy week, when it was
looked upon as a sort of religious fes-
tival. In Chicago, Mr. Conner said,
the play had received the endorsement
of the clergy. In his letter to the
mayor Mr. Fecney asks: "What kind
of men control the stage in New York
that they should consent to play such
a blasphemous representation before
an audience? I maintain that this is
still a Christian community."

RECEIVER FOR "SHERRY."
New York, Dec. 13. In the belief

that he has not been receiving his full
share of the profits of "Mine. Sherry,"
the musical comedy now running in
the New Amsterdam . theatre, New-York-,

Cyrus S. Simon, an attorney with
offices in the Ashland block, has ap-
plied to the New York supreme court
for an accounting and a receiver. Mr.
Simon's partners in the enterprise are
George V. I.ederer. former manager
of the Colonial theatre, Al II. Woods
and H. H. Frazee. According to At-
torney Simons he brought about the
partnership at a time when Lederer
needed backing to star Una Abar-hane- l

in "Mme. Sherry," and in pay-
ment of his services was given a per-
centage interest. Simons received a
check covering his share of the profits
for the Chicago run, but though the
business in New York has been phe-
nomenal his returns have grown small-
er from week to week. That's why he
wants an accounting.

WILLIE HOPPE IS MARRIED

Billiard Champion Wedded in Balti-
more to Miss Alice Wnl-- h.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 15. Willie Hop-pe- ,

the billiard expert, was married
yesterday afternoon at the cathedral
to Miss Alice Walsh, only daughter of
Thomas Walsh, a wealthy clothing
manufacturer of New York. The cere-mone- y

was performed by Rev. P. C.
Gavan. chancellor of the archdiocese
of Baltimore. The marriage was the
culmination of an elopement, it being
bitterly opposed, it is said, by the fath-
er of the bride. The couple came to
this city from New York, accompanied
by Miss May Maxwell, an intimate
friend of Miss Walsh, and Hoppe's
manager-- . B. L. Mank. A Baltimore
friend was the only other witness to
the ceremony. A necessary prelimin-
ary to a marriage undr such condi-
tions being the assent of the pastor of
the bride, this was obtained from New
York by lon; distance telephone.

The first meeting of Hoppe and Miss
Walsh is said to have taken place
three years ago at Atlantic City, when
the yemng lady's life was saved by the
man to whom stv is wedded.

TO SELL ST. LOUIS CLUB

Hetlfies of American League Team
Will iie l'p Control.

New York, Dec. 15. Robert I- -.

Hedges notified the annual meeting of
the American league of professional
base ball clubs yesterday that he had
received an offer for his majority in-

terest in the St. Louis club and with
the consent of the league he would
accept it. The league appointed a
committee consisting of President Ban
Johnson. President Charles C. Com y

of Ch'cngo and President Frank .1.

Farrell of New York, to consider the
offer and report today. It was com-
monly understood that the sale would
be approved, and thai the St. Louis
Amerhans would change hands. The
identity of the persons making the of-

fer was not made public, but it was in-

timated that the sum involved would
mount well into six figures, and th.tt
lohn E. Bruce, a minority stockhold-
er, would increase his holdings.

CENTRAL CLUBS AS FARMS

irand IJapiiK, Terre Haute and
Wajne to Take Care of Itecriiits.
South Rend. Ind.. Dec. 1.". - Three

cities en the Central league circuit
i will serve as farms for clubs of the
'higher leagues in l!Ml if present
plans are carried out by the baseball
magnates. According to the proposed
arrangements Terre Haute will taKe

jcare of the younger players not needed
by Indianapolis of tbe Arnericiiii ste.se-- !

elation. Grand Rapids will be the f irn:
iof the White Sox. and Fort AYayne wiil
J receive several players from the l'e-jtro- it

club, all clubs having an u:;.o r-- I

standing that the players m v to re-- j

vert back to the higher clubs sit ihe
close of the season if it is decided to

; exercise the option.

ALEDO COLLEGE ELECTS

.1. E. Shatford Will CapMin Foot I h II

Eleven Next Season. j

Aledo. 111.. Pec. 1". .1. K. Shatfonli
of Chicago yesterday was elected cap-- j

tain of the William and Vashti col-
lege football leatn for 1!11. He is a'
member of the 0i class. Shatfori

'has plaVPd ,wo years on the team h t
left end. He formerly was a Hyde
Park high school star, and also pluyed '

on the Winona Hnd academy team.!
The following men won their letters: '

McCleary, Justice, McCord. I.ee. G. ;

Cark. S. Cark. SchofiHd. Thompson,;
Mr Caw, Armstrong, and Shatford.

t Notice to Contractors.
j Bids will he received at the mayor's
i office for constructing a six-inc- h water
(main in the alley in block 1, Twenti- -

jeth street addition, and connecting to
the main on Twentieth street.

Plans and specifications on file at
office of city engineers.

Contractor will be paid from funds
when available.

G. W. McCASKRIX. Mayor.
WALLACE TREICHLER, Engineer.

) Th'i peculiar properties of Chamber-- j

lain'f Cough Remedy have been thor-- j
ough'.v tested during epidemics of

and hen it was taken in time
s e n?ve not heard of a single case of
pneuMunia. Sold by all druggists. j

i STARK MAY BECOME

I

MONMOUTH PILOT

Officers of Association in City to
Confer With the Ilaiifler

Player.

Secretary D. W. Burehill of the
Monmouth baseball club arrived in
the city this afternoon to confer with
Claude Stark of the Islanders con-- !
cerning his accepting the position of
manager of the Monmouth team.
Stark has a definite agreement with
Rock Island club as to how much
will be required to secure his release
and if Monmouth comes across with
enough money. Tommy will graduate
to the managerial class. Secretary
Burehill together with J. B. Brown,
president of the club, were to get
here at noon today but they missed
connections at Galesburg and will
not arrive until later in the after- -

noon.

Dread of an Operation.
X. Manchester. Ind. Mrs. Kva Ba-sho- re

of this place, says, "I suffered
female misery of every description.
Two doctors attended me. end ad-- 1

vised an operation. I lost weight
until I weighed only 90 pounds. I
dreaded an operation and instead be-

gan to take Cardui. In a short time
1 gained 15 pounds and fe;-- l as well
as I ever did. Cardui, I am sure,
saved my life." Cardui is today
used in thousands of homes, where it i

relieves pain and brings back
strength and ambition. It is a wo-

man's medicine for women's ail-

ments, and you are urged to try it
for your troubles. Ask your drug-
gist." He will tell you about Cardui.

LEGAL.
Iulll-n(l- Notice,

I'ptition to Pr'-liat- Will.
State of J!iin'is, Island Coun-- t

v :' Probate Court. R".-- k Island county;
fli'i ember term. ISM ft.

In the matter of the probate of the
la.M will :onl testament "f William II.
Weaver, deceased in pl'ohate.

To All Persons Whom This May Con-
cern t! reet ins:

Notic e is iif rehv Riven that on Mio
t.Mh lav of lieiemlier. A I . ll'io. a pe-

tition was filed in the probate i uni t "I
Uoek Island county. Illinois, asking that
the last will ami testament of William
H. Weaver. d .cased, l.e adieiticd t.
probate. The sumo petition further
states that the following: named per-
sons are hII the hejrs-:i- t la w and

Mary Woavir. widow o: !cair.
and the unknown In i' ami b

of William H. Weaver, deceaseil.
You arc fnrtln r notified that the hear-i- n

tr of the proof of said will has been
set bv sanl court for t lie l.'I'a day of
January. A. I'. 1 1 1 . at tin" hour of I

o'clock in the forenoon, at tin- oar'
house in JJock Island, in said o'liniv.
when Hid when- V"aii appear, if i

see and show cau.-- e if any vim have,
whv snid will should m t In- ;idmi';ed l- -

probate. .1(0 IX HI.N'i'K.
Clerk IToiia'.- 'iuvt.

ra--- d at n k Island. 111.. Inc. 1".
131".

MiKniry i McKniry, attorneys!.

AMUSEMENTS

Sunday, Dec. 18
Matinee and K cuing

Mort 11. finger Presents
HENRY WOODRUFF

In a Musical Song 'otiedy
"THE GENIUS"

Hook by William and Cecil DeMille.
Music by Paul Rubens.

The American liejiufy Clioru-- Vin-
tage of 1U.

I "rices Matinee 12."c. ."tc, 7."5c SI.
I?ocs Sl.."t i:veniii -- rir. ."Or, 7."c
SI.OO. .Si ."). r.oc SJ.O.

MWM MM MM H
TODAY

"I.acliel." n lus-!- Pamcr.
''I'he Iconoclast" ( lliograph )

SON'C.

Voii Iteitiind Mr of the iii'I That
I'scil to i to School With Me."

FREE
Stcrcopticon Lecture

On

CALIFORNIA
And the Great

Sacramento Valley
By

COL. P. E. HOLP
Of Chicago

Traveler and Lecturer

Y.M.C.A. Auditorium
Fridav Eve, Dec. 16,

mr

At Eight O'clock '

I MAJESTIC THEATRE p
ft im ! Irt r I'hanpn 1 f itrn. L

gram, another big show for
the last half. Don't fail to
see it. presenting

MARRIOTT TWINS CO.
Only act of its kind in
vaudeville and

5 Other Headline Acts
Among them Rock tT;jj

Favorite
FRANK McKISH

Old Phone 15.sr..

til W, ,fl'l!"l;'t WVPHW'Wl I

The Question
of

Christmas Presents
We have prepared for the Christmas rush this year with
unusual care. Particular attention has been given to the
minutest detail. We are offering you the choicest selec-

tions of the best manufacturers and all at prices that
appeal to every buyer who has taken the trouble to make
comparison. We will be glad to show you our entire"
line. An inspection on your part will convince you where
your interest lies. Do us the favor and we will repay
you for your trouble in the dollars we will save you.

A Few Suggestions
FOR LADIES

HIXCS

i:.k sritEWS
m:ck lacks
WATCHES

BRACELETS

ROSARIES

nnoociiEs
TOILET SETS

MAMCTRE SETS

OPERA CLASSES

I MRRELLAS

SILVER I'l'RSES

MAKE

YOUR

GIFT

FIT

YOUR

PURSE

YOU

CAN

DO

THIS
NICELY

AT

Jeweler.
1702 Second Avenue.

H. 11. Castocl. Trc. M. S.

FOR GENTLEMEN

YOU'LL EVER HAVE
ISJTHE DAV YOU

11 Wk START

Central Trust

MILITARY' SETS

SMOKING SETS

SHAVING MEGS

CLOTH RRISHES
IMRKELLAS

MATCH RO.XES

(IIF LINKS

POCKET KNIVES

ions
WATCHES

SCAR PINS

RINGS

Rock Island, III.

IleaKT. V. P. IT. n. Simmon, Cash.

IEST DAV

Savings Bank
mmni

Money

--I
A

If yon wvro to I'epoMt oijly S." nii'l Ic.nr it airl the 'oiiiionnl
interest on' it in our l)r.:; mi- - ."iO(l yejirs. nixl you ucrr to lie
that lone you could Imy the earth. Money placed in our hank and
LEFT ALONE tov TREMEMtOl SLY fast.

Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.

We pay liberal interest consistent with safety 4 per cent. V

'jt--
w ,

f J I MV

I- -

&
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jgWe Loan
3 To people who want a square t

deal and are willing- - to give
one. SI 5, more if you want
it. Quick, quiet, polite, ser-
vice. MUTUAL LOAN COM-
PANY, suite 411-41- 2 Peoples
National Bank building. Open
Wednesday and Saturday


